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Just about the smart-

est effects in Waistcoats
that ever came to this
town

D J Kaufman
Spring Hats

Easily worth 250

Moneys worth or money back

DJKaufman
10057 Pa Ave

Modern to the Minute j
I

flow About I-

V tf

Your Collars f-

Are your collars especially the J
turned down collars done up I-

I nicely by your laundry I
Ve have the very latest im v-

v proved collar nlinpcr ant finisher
and Rive our collars the fashion j-

fthle domestic or Htopk finish I
8 A trial of our work will plense-
f you j

Phone Main 1342 or Main 1343
Jt4 and our wagon will call

I The Franklin Laundry
F V KILLIAN Prop

504 to 508 13th St N W

Messengers Wanted
Boys over 16 and young

men with bicycles wanted

for messenger service

Apply

WESTERN UNION OFFICE

1401 F Street

TIle Famous
8 HOOMAKER s

PENN RYE
j years eld J12S Order by phonr j
H Alao TENNESSEE 5100 Bottle H-

H The Shoomaker Co n-

t 1331 E Street N
Ert baed MB Phone Mala U53m H

bread with a crisp goldenbrown
crust that tickles the palate and a
Enowwhite center that melts In ones
mouth

AVOID CHEAP IMITATIONS
By asking for Ewalds the only
genuine White Satin Bread

EWALDS BAKERY
1244 Florida Ave

Phone Lincoln 686

Sunlight Is Available

Only Half the Time
Electric Light may be had at all

hours of the day or night The Sun
may go to rest or be hidden by the
clouds but if electric light la at your
command no inconvenience will be
suffered

Fresh Crisp Baking
The kind that tastes good these colddays

Pies Cakes Rolls Bread
Delivered to your door Our wagons
call dolly

HOLMESPh-
one M 4537

1 Tickets 100

OLD SHOES MADE NEW

Entire New Bottoms
Factory Workmen Factory Machinery

All Sewed Work
Mens Shoes SlHO Ladles Shoes 125
National Shoe Manufacturing and Re

Co Inc
442 Oth St N W Phone Main 1GI9

Dividend Day first Monday in

Each Month
MEMBERSHIP FEE 25c

Economy CoOperative Society Ins

429 9th Street N W

Established 1870

314 9th St N W

Loan
Watches Diamonds and Jewelry

BARGAINS AT RETAIL

LOGOMOTORATAXIA
RHEUMATISM BRIGHTS DISEASE

PAUATYSIS INDIGESTION NERVOUS
AILMENTS c CURED by ENFORCED
CIRCULATION of the BLOOD Circu-
lars references and consultation Free

Prof H N D PARKER
2022 Ninth street nvr-

Washingtoa D C
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RAPS SUNDAY SHOWS-

Dr J B Clayton Says People

Neglect

HEALING AT SUNSET THEME

Believes Amusements on Sabbath
Amuse Und Entertain Young Peo-
ple lint Declares House of God In
sits on Attendance Praises Sunday
Street Car Service as a Necessity

Dr J B Clayton preached at Immanuel
Baptist Churoh last night on Healing at
sunset his text being the fortieth verse
of the fourth ohapter of St Luke Now
when the sun was setting all they that
had any slok with divers diseases brought
them unto Him and He laid His hands
every one of them and healed them

After telling of the prejudice which
would not permit Christ to heal on the
Sabbath day and which compelled him
to wait until lost the people
share the sin of working on Sunday
by healing Dr Clayton referred to the
opening of places of amusement on Sun
day and the Sunday street car service
He said

Muat Serve Higher
If there be a choice between higher

and lower forms and values of service In
works of mercy and necessity we are
under obligation to serve the higher For
this and this alone I for one
protest against the opening of places of
public amusement on tho Sabbath It has
been only a few days since one of our
theater proprietors protested against the
opening of places of amusement on the
Sabbath and said he had never known
of any real demand for such additional
service

Our pictureshows may be the means
of doing good and they are for It is a
necessity that our people especially our
young people should be amused and en-

tertained Genius Invention and eco-

nomical methods have made it possible-

to locate these pictureshows In every
section of Washington as elsewhere and
to exhibit the best pictures These shows
being in every section of the city are
easily accessible without additional cost
of carfare They are open from 10 oclock-
in the morning until midnight six days
of the week Their price of admission
Jg within the reach of every laborer and
charwoman

Now with all these facts in view
there can be no real necessity for the
opening of these shows on Sunday While
the church does not demand any narrow
interpretation of the Sabbath it does in

have a fair opportunity to attract In-

struct and influence especially our young
people without being compelled con-

tend against hundreds of places of amuse-

ment
Hardship for Carmen

Some of our church people are op
posed to the Sunday street car service
but they are in a minority That service
may mean some measure of hardship for
individuals in the service but that la

only the selfdenial of the few for the
sake of the many which modern social
COnditions demand and which Chris
tianity in principle supports Owing to
local onditions both here and elsewhere

Sunday street car service is a work
both of necessity and mercy Many who
for reasons of proper sentiment desire to
keep intact their social and religious as-

sociations could not do so in this city of
magnificent distances If it were not for
the Sunday street car service

I do not question that if Christ were
here He would avail Himself of any
means of doing good and that if He
found it necessary or advantageous to
use the street car on Sunday He would
gladly do

They are performing a public service
which should receive recognition and
gratitude and in so far as the Sunday
car service contributes to worthy social
and religious ends it should be en
couraged and not discouraged Thousands
would never be able to their friends
and others would never be able to attend
the house of God in which they were
brought up if it were not for this serv
ice Our prejudices against a broader
view of such matters than were cherished
twenty years ago should not make us
blind to the good thus accomplished

CEBISTIAN WOMANHOOD

Rev Simon Drew Speaks Before
Young Womens Association

Rev Simon P W Drew pastor of Cos
mopllitan Temple Baptist Church deliv
ered a sermon on Christian womanhood
before the Womens Christian As-

sociation yesterday afternoon He said
in part

As we bring to our minds the won
derful story of the crucifixion there is
always In the background of the picture
that group of women The disciples had
fled and left Him most of His friends
had been afraid to go near the cross
but you could not keep His mother away
You could not keep the women who loved
Him away God whom Christianity de
lighted to worship had been upon the
earth and had a mother and could not
turn that mother out of the Christian
religion or even keep her at the door I
like to think that we owe to the meek
ness and the purity of Mary the position
of womanhood today In our own land

It was because of Mary and the wor
ship of her and what she represented and
what she stood for and the Idolization of
her that man at last in his roughness
and smoothness his masculine regards
of simple things and the pore fragile
and delicate side of life came to bow his
head to the ideal of the feminine It is
through Mary mother of Jesus that to
day womanhood stands in her proper
place beside manhood

THEORY DISCUSSED

Secular Memlier Debate
Relation of Darwinism

Prof David Eccles addressed the Wash
ington Secular League at its regular
meeting in Pythian Temple yesterday
afternoon on The new Darwinism as
related to the germ theory of disease

Following the address of Prof Ecsles a
general discussion of the subject took
place among the members A musical
programme of vocal instrumental
numbers was given

Will be Buried in Baltimore
Funeral services of James C Addison

who dropped dead Saturday wJH be held
tomorrow morning at the family resi-
dence 1707 Kilbourne place northwest The
burial services will be under Masonic
auspices the body to be taken to Balti
more in the afternoon for Interment In
Druid Ridge Cemetery
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PLACES OF INTEREST
Library of Consre Opea 9 a m to W p

wcalar days tarn 3 p m to 10 p m n
and on certkiif holidays

Public LibraryOpen 9 a m to 9 p m holldaya
9 a in to 9 p m Sundays 2 to 9 p w V

White HouseOpen 19 a m to 3 p
United States CapltolOpea
Corcoran Gallery of ArtOpen Tuesday

Thursday Saturday 930 to 4 p m 13
to 430 p m Other days Sc

State War and Nary 9 a m
to 2 p m The original Declaration of Independ-
ence U in library at the State Department

United States TreasuryOpen 9 a m to 2 p m
United States Patent OfficeOpen 9 a a to 3-

x m
United States Pension Barean Open 9 a m to

i p m
United StAtes Postofice Open 9 a m to 2 p ra
Washington City Postofflct Open all hours The

Dead Letter Office la in the city postoffice
National Botanio 8 a In to S

p m
Flab Commission Open 9 a m to 430 p In
Array Medical Mueum Open 9 a In to 439 p In
National MuseumOpen 9 a m to 430 p m In

eluding holidays
Agricultural DepartmentOpen 9 a a to 420-

p m
Bureau of Engraving and Printine Open 9 a m

to 3 30 p m
Washington Monument SSi feet in heIght

Open 850 a In to 430 p m Elevator runs from
9 a m to 4 p m

Smithsonian Institution Open 9 e m to 430
p m including holidays

Government Printing Office Open 10 a m to 2
p n

Nary Yard Open 9 a m to 330 p m
Southworth Cottage 36th and Prospect are
Key Mansion Home of Francis Scott Key au-

thor of Star Spangled Banner 3518 M atitet-
northivoet Open daily except Sunday 9 c m to

p ra Admission
THE SUBURBS

Zoological all day
Hock Bridge and Park
Chevy Cbaae and Kensington
Naval ObKiratory Open 9 u m to 3 p m
Mount Vernon the home and tomb of Wuhing

United States Soldiers Home Open 9 a m to
unset

United States Null Academy Annapolis lid
Arlington National Cannery
Fort Myer MiHtary Post

JOURNEYS IN BIBLE LARDS

Rev John Reid Shannon Preaches
Seventh Sermon of Series

Pastor Carries Congregation Over
Route from Nazareth to Jerusa-

lem with Word Pictures

Rev Dr John Held Shannon preached
last at Metropolitan Methodist
Episcopal Church the seventh sermon of
his series on travels in Bible lands With
his congregation he journeyed Naza-
reth to Jerusalem by tho same route
that Christ and his disciples so often
traveled Dr Shannon said

We travel by rough bridle paths only
wide enough for a horse It takes us
several days to make the journey between
Nazareth and Jerusalem This plain of
Bsdraalon over which we pass is the
most historic plain in the world The
trail of the nations for forty centuries
and more is over this plain It Is infested
today with They are rob-
bers they make traveling here danger-
ous unless you are accompanied by
armed guards

Coming to the ruins of the old city
Jezreal Dr Shannon gave a word picture
of King Ahab and Queen Jezebel at this
place overtaken by the law of retribution
for the killing of Naboth as related in
the Old Testament

Dr Shannon described the Palestine of
today as waste and bare as desolate
and uncultivated

If Palestine said he could be freed
from Turkish dominion and from the
rotten Mohammedan religion if it could
be brought under good government and
under the influences of the Christianity
born amid its empurpled hills then again
in Palestine as in the days of holy
prophets and vlsloned seers the wilder-
ness and the solitary place would re-

joice and blossom as the rose
A wordpicture was given of the ruins

of the ancient city of Samaria and the
scene wherein the thundertongued Eli-

jah comes down upon tho wicked king
like a flood from the clouds like light-
ning at midnight Jacobs well sunk
through limestone rock is described as
it is today and characterized as a gen-

uine of patriarchal time
The city is Invested with a splendor

of heart such as clothes no other spot
on earth It is the source of song tho
fountain of poetry tIle birthplace of di-

vine music the grand golden center in
tho moral history of humanity

VANISHING RULE IN FRANCE

Dr George T Berry Discusses Priest-
hood and Roman Church

The vanishing rule of the priesthood-
or of the church of Rome in France
was discussed by Dr George T Berry
field secretary of tire American McAll
Mission in the assembly room at the Y
M C A yesterday afternoon The

was beautifully illustrated by stere
optlcan views

Referring to the separaUon of church
and state Dr Berry said that five
sixths the people of France today are
not In sympathy with religion because
religion with them in the past had come
to mean politics and in order to be a
good republican it was proper to express
contempt for the church I

1 Washington branch of McAll Associa-
tion of sixty auxiliaries The local
president is Mrs Henry B F Macfar
land The association will hold its
twentyseventh annual convention in
Washington in the Church of the Coven
ant May 4 and 6

LAETA1E SUNDAY

Catholic Church Celebrates Day
Gladness with Pomp

Laetare Sunday midLent Sunday and
a day of joy was observed in the Oath
dUe churches of the city yesterday with
appropriate services Laetare Sunday
signifies the day of gladness preceding
the sorrows of Passion Sunday and the
only services of joy held during Lent are
observed

In Rome the day is celebrated with
pomp and splendor The Pope blesses the
golden rose on Laetare Sunday and pre
sents it to some prince or Important per-
sonage as a testimonial for services in
the interests of the Catholic Church
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FOUR PERSONS SAVED

Herbert Chick Detects Gas
Odor in Apartment

FAMILY POUND UNCONSCIOUS

Sarah Hlndler Sirtyflve Years
Old and Son and Daughter lie
moved to Emergency Hospital
Wilson Fuller Taken George
town Hospital Leak in Meter

Four persons narrowly escaped death
by Illuminating gas poisoning in an
apartment at 2633 L street northwest
yesterday morning Herbert Chick gas
Inspector who lives in the vicinity was
passing the house when he detected the
odor of gas In a few seconds he traced
the odor to the door of Mrs Sarah Hind
Icrs apartment

Chick forced the door attar he had
knocked several times and received no
response The atmosphere of the apart
ment was heavy with the fumes of gas
and Chick was afraid to enter until the
gas had time to escape He summoned
aid before searching the rooms With
several neighbors Chick went In the
apartment and opened windows

Mrs Hlndler who is sixtyfive years
old was found unconscious In her room
Her son and daughter Joseph Hindler
aged thirtyfour years and Mary Hind
leI aged twentyfour years were uncon-
scious In their rooms

Their Condition Critical
Opening the door of another room

Chick found Wilson Fuller a roomer
who had also succumbed to the effects
of the gas It was seen that each of
the four persons was In a serious con
dition Mrs Hindler her daughter and
Fuller were removed to Emergency Hos-
pital in an ambulance and a patrol
wagon Joseph Hindler was removed to
Georgetown University Hospital In a
patrol wagon The patients were re
vived in a short time after the ride In
the morning air It is thought they will
suffer no III effects from tho poisoning

The gas Inspector made an Investiga-
tion and found a leak in a meter In a
oloset It Is thought the gas escaped
all night and Overcome the occupants In
the early morning Repair men were
ordered to the scene and the meter was
removed

MOSES FIRST LEGISLATOR

Jurists nnd Statesmen liens Rev
Dr Charles Wood Sermon

Jurists members of the bar Senators
and Representatives heard Rev Dr
Charles Wood pastor of the Church of the
Covenant preach to his congregation on

Moses the maker of the law last
night

For the law wa given by Moses was
Rev Dr Woods text He graphically
traced Moses life from the finding of the
infant in the bulirushes until he gave
the children of Israel the law at Mount
Sinal He declared this was the first at-
tempt to lay down moral and civic laws
through religion

And why should we not make every
capitol a Sinai he went on Why
should not modern legislators
God as did Moses because the laws of
God are the best laws for men and there
never was a good law that did not have
its origin In God

He said the Commandments are con-

stitutional laws that will last for all
time and that if modern statutemaking
bodies laid their laws along the same
lines they too would be immortal In-

vitations had been sent to Washingtons
lawyers and legislators and many of
tHorn attended A feature of the service
was a musical programme by the colored
choir of Howard University

READINGS FOR BLIND

Programme Arranged for Week at
Library of Congress

A programme of readings and music
has been arranged for the blind at the
Library of Congress to which the public
Is Invited

The programme is as follows Tomor
row from 230 to 330 oclock reading by
the Rev Paul Sperry of Brockton
Mass Thursday from 230 to 330 oclock
song and piano recital by Miss Alice Evers
mann assisted by Miss Olive Lyle Dem
arest Saturday from 230 to 330 reading
by Miss Jane Peckham

HOMY CHANTED BY CLERGY

Forty Hours Devotion Inaugurated
at St ainttliCTTs Church

Forty hours devotion was Inaugurated
yesterday at St Matthews Church com-
mencing at 11 oclock mass There was
solemn high mass and no sermon but
the Litany of the Saints was chanted by
the clergy

Special music was arranged
After the regular offertory collection

had been taken up a special collection
was made to provide a new clborium

Mgr Thomas S Lee pastor will cele-
brate the mass pro pace this morning-
at 9 oclock

CATHOLIC SOCIETY FORMED

Lunched at St Patricks Church for
Propagation of Faith

In the last month another organization-
the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith has been launched in St Patricks
parish with Rev William J Carroll as
spiritual director The members enrolled
number 650 with fortyfive promoters In
charge of the different bands

This society is an International associa-
tion for the assistance by prayers and
alms of the missionary priests brothers
and nuns engaged in preaching and
teaching the Gospel in heathen and non
Catholic countries

Emleavorer Tonight
The District Christian Endeavor Union

announces a meeting to be held at Ver
mont Avenue Christian Church tonight-
at S oclock A J Osgood will speak on
a Laymans impressions of missions in
China S B Kramer will address the
meeting on What laymans mission
ary movement is accomplishing whll
Miss Alice RIdout will give a short talk
on the work of Christian Endeavor soci-
eties Walter E Galley will conduct de-

votional services

Tlllman Gaining Strength
Senator Tillman was reported improv

rapidly at the Balfour last night
and it Is hoped before long he will be
sufficiently strong to make the trip to
his home in South Carolina He is able
to move about his room without assist
ance and eat a little digestible food
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STATION

23d St

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATION
IN NEW YORK CITY

The new station of the Pennsylvania Railroad in New York City to be known as the Penn
sylvania Station will add a great deal to the comfortT and convenience of the traveling public-

It is located an the center of the hotel shopping and theatrical district fronting on Seventh
Avenue from Thirtyfirst to Thirtythird Street and running back another front on Eighth Ave-

nue covering the entire area of two city blocks It is one block from the busiest spot in the cen

tral part of New York intersettion of Broadway Sixth Avenue and the crosstown
streets locally known as Herald Square Fifth Avenue with its big hotels its handsome mansions-

its clubs and fine stores is

5 only two blocks from its front

Lines of transportation
ate in every direction It has

entrances arid exits on all four
of its sides

v The station is served by all
through trains of the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad that arrive at
or depart from New York so

that a passenger on a through
car from the South or West is

delivered in the heart of New
STATION

x York without any
whatever This is effected by-

a new extension which leaves
the main line at Harrison east of Newark N J and crosses the meadows to Bergen Hill opposite
Thirtysecond Street New York Here the tracks enter win tunnels cut out of the solid rock and
thence run into twin steel tubes under the Hudson River to New York and thence by subway to
the station The empty trains are continued under the cjty and by tubes under East River to the
terminal yards on Long Island where the cars art stored and the trains made up There are twen
tyone passenger tracks in the station

At tIarrison the steam locomotives are detached from the trains and powerful electric loco-

motives which draw them through tunnels and tubes are substituted No but electricity-

is employed in the tubes and tunnels
If a passenger wishes to go downtown direct lie can change at Uarrison and reach Cortlandt

Street and the financial district in a few minutes by means of thetubes of the Hudson and Man-

hattan Railroad System
These great and comprehensive improvements in the terminal facilities of the Pennsylvania

Railroad in New York cannot fail to command the appreciation of public
Due notice of the opening of the new station arid the operation of trains to and from it will be

given
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CAPT DTmiTESNE DINED

Dinner Given In Honor at the
Rig g House

O G Staples entertained a small party
at dlnasr at the Riggs House last night
to mot Capt Henry Duquesne the Af-

rican soldier hunter and explorer After
the dinner a short illustrated lecture on
th hunting grounds of Africa was given
by Capt Duquesne Of particular

were the views of Col Roosevelts
party in the jungle

Those atxiinner were Judge and Mrs
Thomas H Anderson Miss Isabolle Shaw
of Philadelphia Miss Kelnner Mrs E
S Sturgis and Capt Fritz Duquesne

RECOVERS AFTER OPERATION

Mrs William L Altdorfcr Removed
from Georgetown Hospital

Mrs William L Altdorfer was removed-
to her home 2HS H street northwest
yesterday after an unusual and serious
operation performed at Georgetown Uni
versity Hospital by Dr J Thomas Kelly
jr assisted by Dr Roy D Adams

Mrs Altdorfer showed decided signs of
Improvement in fortyeight hours after
the operation and is now recovering
rapidly Miss Mao Miss Lang-
ley and Miss Galbally were the nurses
assigned to care for Mrs Altdorfer Her
rapid recovery is in a great measure due
to the careful nursing she resolved

INDIAN CENSUS TO BE TAKEN

Bureau Estimate There Are 300
000 Red Men in Country

For the first time in the history of the
government census information concern
ing Indians will be obtained from them
direct this year In previous censuses
information relative to the Indians was
obtained by Indian agents and was
known to be inaccurate and incomplete

The census enumerators will begin their
work among the Indians on April i and
it Is expected that for the first time

approximately reliable statistics as
to Indian population will bo obtained

Indian Bureau officials estimate that
the njimber of red men in the United
States Is about 300000

ATLANTIC FLEET ACTIVE

Rear Admiral Schroeder Slakes Re-
port to Navy Department

Rear Admiral Seaton Schroeder U S
N commanding the Atlantic battleship
fleet now at Guantanamo Cuba advised
the Navy Department yesterday that the
scheduled work of the fleet has been con
tinued during last week The dispatch
says in part

Friday afternoon a regiment consist-
ing of the landing forces of the Connecti
cut Kansas Virginia and Missouri com
pleted rifle and pistol target practice and
broke camp and returned to their ships
after two weeks encampment ashore
This completes the encampment of all
ships Continued admirals inspection of
ships Boats crews of till ships held
boat gun and field gun target practice
also battalion wallscaling Continued in
structions of all men who cannqt swim
during week S62 men quailfled

Sports for week began Friday with
rowing and sailing races for department
trophies for vessels with complements
greater than 300 also 50 and 400 yard and
halt mile swimming races all three being
won by Seaman Oscar Olsen of the Idaho
On Friday and Saturday played Fleet
League baseball games Minnesota won
departments trophy for rowing races

LOCAL MENTION

EXCURSIONS TODAY
Ncrfelk and Washington Company

steamers from foot of Seventh street for Old Point
Comfort and Norfolk dally at 6s45 p ra

Steamer Charles Maoalrater for Mount Vernon
Lcarca Sewplh wharf 10 a and 115
ix m

Cars from fifteenth street and New York aisrme
every Quarter hour for Zoo Park Cheiy Chase and

The Richest Fabrics for Spring Suits
and Overcoats are shown by Snydor

Co Tailors llll Pa ave This estab
lishment is noted for its exclusive Impor
tations Prices very reasonable
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EXCURSIONS EXCURSIONS

4825
CALIFORNIA

ARIZONA NEW MEXICO OLD MEXICO-

via

WashingtonSunset Route
Personally Conducted Tourist Sleeping

Vk Ithout Change Four Times
BERTH 900

inchclaws Standard DrawIiiRroom and COmpartment Sleeping Cars
Club nnil Observation Dining Cars Supplied from the Best Markets
of the World

Pacific Mall S S Cot Toyo TCIsen Knl lm S S Co Rates and Steamer
Rr crvnlfon Japan China Hie Philippines Around the VorIfl

A J POSTON General Agent M

I

eekl

lth i
30 F Street

uCM

T
a

Cars

Czars

Street°

WASHINGTON

COMPANY

In the year tar Fret Monroe
KorfoDc Newport News and points Sooth

rU wiveS penterfuli steel palace iteaaen
Southland Newport News Norfolk

and Washington
Lr Vashlcston6 pm Ir
LT Alexandria 700 pm LT Norfolk 600 pm
Ar Ft Mwnrpe7C0am IT Ft Monroe 7 d pra
Ar Norfolk 8300am Ar Alexandria 630 am
Ar am Ar Vahiccton7OOam-

tyrhroacb connections made at Norfolk ItH-

ttearners Old Dominion Steamship Co for New York
cud Merchants and Miner Steamships for Boston

Phone Main 1KB 7th wharf Phone Main
SffiOJ

W B CALLAHAN Genl Pass Ajt

NEW NORFOLK LINE
2 One STEAMER BOUND tfj3-

Wny ST JOHNS TRIP
Saturday Excursion 200 Round Trip
Potomac S Chesapeake Steamboat Co

WASHINGTON Rh st wharf5 p m Tuesday
Thurs Sat ar Old Point 6 a ra Norfolk 7

a m
NORFOLK Commerce street wharf 1 p m Old

Point Cemfort 5 p m Wednesday Fri Sun
ar Washington 6 a m

Phone Main 691Z or Habela Ticket Ogre Na-

tional lintel

SOUSA RIDES HOME

The Bandmaster Enters WaaliinBton
from e v York on Horseback

John Phillip Sousa the famous band
leader Isin Washington for a few days
visit in an effort to get back to nature
after his six months tour of the country

Mr Sousa arrived in Washington yes-

terday at noon on horseback from New
York and declares he intends to keep
at that sort of exercise for a month or
so before his return to New York to
make preparations with a London syndi-

cate to tour the world His first appear
ance in Europe will be in London Jan
uary 4 after which he will visit the large
cities of the Continent Japan and

MILLER TRIAL ON TODAY

Deposed Treasurer of Georgetown
Institution Faces Grave Charge-

In the criminal branch of the Supreme
C urt J Barton Miller accused of mak
ing away with funds of the Georgetown
Building Association will be put on trial
this morning

The absence of several books and pa-
pers which the district attorney has
been unable to locate will probably cause
some complication in the case it is said
Miller was one or the founders of the
association and a lawyer practicing in
Georgetown

Princeton Students to Play Here
The Princeton Triangle Club will give-

a matinee performance of His Honor
the Sultan at the Belasco Theater on
March 24 while passing through this
city on Its Western tour

The other cities to be visited are Pitts
burg St Louis and Chicago besides
New York and Newark N J

The Production of the Princeton club
this year written by Cyrus McCor-
mick 1912 a tar player on the football
team and promises to be one of the best
musical comedies the club has under-
taken

3Ime UnsolmltL Plans Recital
Mrns Marie von Unschuld will give a

recital at the Arlington Hotel March 15

a feature o which will be Schumanns
Scenes From Childhood
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ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

HOTEL RUDOLFATL-

ANTIC CITY N J
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS

Early Spring Rates Now Prevail
Located directly on B acb and Boardwalk 10-

3eceanTiew rooms digit or en ite with or
prirato baths Sea and huh water in all beLts

Home for AVi hinjtoal BS in Atlantic
to Rudolf for further information or phone Harrows
M 3391 JOfiL HILLMAN President

A S BDKEY8ER Mgr

GAL N HALL
HOTEL AND SANATORIUM

ATLANTIC CITY N J
With Its elegant comfort its superior table and

wrrtee and curative and tonic baths irtta traictd
attendants is an ideal place fur the winter Anisopen Always ready Ahran busy

F L YOUNG Cant Manser

HOTEL TRAYMOREA-
TLANTIC N J

Open Throughout the Year
Famous as the hotel with modern ton
Ttnlence and all the cemforts of home

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO
Chas O Marquette Mgr D 8 White Pes

Hptel DunlopOce-
an are and Boardwalk Atlantic OH N J-

Itefurnisbed and redecorated thmasi t
plan 150 per day First da3 rev rant

orchestra white service Own all car
iPrn

HOTEL ARLINGTON
MICHIGAN AVE AND BEA H

Will reopen March 12 1919 to remain open
year New heating system greatly improred Wi-
n w furniture carpets c The locatioa the h3 M
the food the serrice rates win XTJ

B J OSBORNE SON

Hotel Bothwell Ti a
Steel Pier highest standard in cuisine and serricei
booklet JT N R BOTHWBLL

Ocean end Mass arc rn

rooms en suite with prints baths 12 n
250 up daily JACOB B HAWK

Ocean front St

and Ma water baths private and pabia ron
ning water elevator c Special spring rates

CHAS E

THE PHILLIPS HOUS
Ocean end of Massachusetts aye Ocean tie

team heat elevator Sirs F P PHILLIPS

PONCE DE LEON
VirinIa Avenue and Beach Atlantic CiI N
Special Spring rates ALFRED B GBIJDBOD

Kentucky am 3d tause i
uLnnlURi ocean elerator to atreet
steam heat booklet 8 K BOMFAU

HOTELS

16th lAd Eye Sts H W

In the select residential district two squares
from White liaise State War anTi
Treasury departments

A family and transient hotel Uooml
or ea suite betS American J

up European plan JUS up T A McKEfc

uroneai
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